
Урока 

1 Тема урока: Washington. The USA. 
Грамматика: Времена английского глагола. Active 
Voice. Конструкция Ье going to do. 

ТЕХТ1 

Washington 

The capital of the United States 
of America is Washington. It was 
named after the first President of the 
United States - George Washing

"'------..... -~~ ton. It is situated on the Potomac 
River in the District of Columbia. 

~~;u;;;;;.._;~:::;;;;;;;;;~;;;:~;l The district is а piece of land, which 
does not belong to any one state but 
to all the states. The district is 

The Capitol named in honour of Christopher Со
lumbus, the discoverer of America. 

Washington was founded in 1791 as the capital. It's quite а newcity. 
The population of the city is nearly one million people. Washington is not 
а vety large city, but it is vety important as the capital of the USA. 

Monument to George Washington 

Washington has many historical 
places. The largest and tallest is the 
Capitol, where the Congress meets. It is 
а vety beautiful buildingwith white marЬle 
columns. There is а law in Washington 
against building structures higher than 
the Capitol. N ot far from the Capitol there 
is the Libraty of Congress. It holds five 
million books. 

The White House, the residence of the president is the oldest public 
structure in the capital and one of the most beautiful. It was built in 1799. 
It is а two storeywhite building. Not farfrom the Capitol is the Washing-
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ton monument, which looks like а very Ьig pencil. It is 160 metres high 
and it is empty inside. А speciallift brings visitors to the top in 70 seconds, 
from where they сап enjoy the view of the city. 

The White House 

The Jefferson Memorial was built in memory of the third President 
of the USA Thomas J efferson, who was also the author of the Declaration 
of Independence. The Memorial is surrounded Ьу cherry trees. 

The Lincoln Memorial is devoted to the memory of the sixteenth Pres
ident of the USA, the author of the Emancipation Proclamation, which 
gave freedom to Negro slaves in America. 

Words: 

District of Columbla - округ Колумбия 

named after - названный в честь 

indication - указание 

piece of land - участок земли 

nearly [ 'm~II] - около, приблизительно 

marЬie [mа:Ы]- мраморный 

empty [ 'empti] - пустой, полый 

two storey - двухэтажный 

Declaration of Independence - Декларация независимости 

Questions: 

1. When was Washington, D.C. founded? 
2. Where is Washington situated? 
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3. What state does District of Columbla belong to? 
4. What are the most important places of interest in Washington? 
5. What is the nickname of the Washington memorial? 
6. What is the design of Lincoln memorial? 
7. What is the population ofWashington? 
8. Are there any specific laws about the height of the buildings in 

Washington, D.C.? 

ТЕХТ2 

NewYork 

N ew York is оп е of the largest cities in the world. It was founded three 
hundred years ago in the mouth of the Hudson River. 

The centre of NewYork is Manhattan Island. In 1626 it was bought 
from the Indians for twenty-four dollars. Today Мanhattan is the centre of 
business and commerciallife of the country. There are many skyscrapers, 
banks and offices of American businessmen in Manhattan. Broadway be
gins here; the Stock Exchange is located here. Not таnу people live in 
Мanhattan, although the majority work here. Numerous bridges link 
Мanhattan Island with the other parts of New York. 

People from almost all parts of the world live New York. It is even 
called "Modern Babylon". А lot of immigrants came to the USA from dif
ferent countries at the beginning of the 20th century. They entered the 
USA through New York - the Gateway of America. 

NewYorkis one ofthe leadingmanufacturingcities in theworld. The 
most important branches of industry are those producing paper products, 
vehicles, glass, chemicals, and machinery. The city traffic is very busy. 

Words: 

mouth - устье 

Stock Exchange- Нью-йоркская фоццовая биржа 

majority [ m~' Щопti] - большинство 

numerous [ 'njum~rns] - многочисленный 

to link - соединять 

to inhablt [m'hrebrt]- проживать, населять 

Babylon - Вавилон 

vehicle ['vtikl]- средства передвижения (автомобили и т. п.) 

opposite - напротив, противоположный 

gateway - ворота 


